Submitting a Qualifying Life Event
Have you recently experienced a life event and need to make changes to your benefits?
Here are some examples of QLE’s:
Marriage
Divorce
Birth of a Child
Loss of Coverage
Gaining other Coverage
If you meet one of the QLE’s above, you are qualified to make changes to your benefits. You
have 30 days from the date of the qualifying event to make changes. If you do not make
changes (i.e. enroll or cancel) within the 30-day window, you will lose the opportunity to
do so. Important: You will be required to submit documentation as evidence of the QLE,
please see further instructions below.
Outside of a qualifying event, the next opportunity to make changes will be during open
enrollment which takes place in August for a September 1st effective date of the upcoming plan
year. Additionally, you must have actively enrolled or declined coverage initially to be eligible to
make changes to your benefits due to a qualifying event.
Follow these steps to submit a Qualifying Life Event in PlanSource
Log on to PlanSource
Username: First Name.Last Name, ie. Jose.Altuve
Password: When you first registered and enrolled/declined you were prompted to change your
password. If you need a password reset, please click on Forgot Password or email
Bac.yesprepbenefits@ajg.com
Once you are logged on, go to Update my Benefits in the main screen

This will take you to the “Report Life Event” Page

Select the Qualifying Life Event (QLE) that applies to you

Enter the start date of the QLE, and provide detailed notes as to why/what the life event is

Click submit.
You will be taken to a “Manage your Profile” page
Please make sure your demographic information is accurate
Next is the “My Family” page
If you are adding a dependent due to birth or loss of coverage (you want to add them to your
insurance) please make sure they are added under Current Family Members.

Next is “Shop for Benefits”

This is where you will elect the changes to your benefits. Under each type of benefit there will be a
“Change Plan” button
Ex: If you had a baby and want to add them to your medical coverage, you would change your plan
to “Employee and Family” (if you and your spouse were already covered) or “Employee and
Children” (if a spouse does not need to be covered).

Once you have made all of your desired changes, scroll to the bottom and click “Review and
Checkout”
Confirm your benefit elections and click “Checkout”

Send an email copy of your confirmation statement to yourself once you completed your life event
changes.

Important Follow-Up Actions Required
Once you submit the qualifying live event in PlanSource, you are required to provide supporting
documentation for approval of the life event. This will need to be submitted to
Bac.yesprepbenefits@ajg.com. Below are some examples of supporting documentation you can
submit:
Certificate of Credible Coverage – This is a document your previous insurance provider can
generate which details the last or first day you or your dependent were covered with their
insurance. This document is required for a “Gaining other coverage” or “Loss of coverage” life
event.
Birth Certificate, Vital Record, Report of Birth, Birth Facts – For the “Birth” life event, any one of
these documents is acceptable. The birth certificate may not be available within 30 days from
the date of birth but any hospital document that shows the name of the child and birthdate
should suffice.
Marriage Certificate or Divorce Decree – These documents are required for adding or removing
the dependent from your coverage.
Once your life event is approved, you will receive confirmation of your changes. If you need
support with any of this documentation please reach out to Bac.yesprepbenefits@ajg.com.

